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II. OTWAY 2B EXTENSION PROJECT

Timeline of the Otway 2B extension project.

Johnson (front) and Serno (back) 
during water sampling using the 
U-tube system at the CRC-2 well.

Schematic of Otway test injection site.

Phase I (October-November 2014)

- 2 single-well push-pull tests with impurities 
- Use of soluble chemical tracers to monitor 

the production of the injection water plume

- Two single-well push-pull tests with Xe & Kr 
- Injection of 110 tons of pure CO2

- Residual saturation in Paaratte Formation

Phase II (December 2014)

III. NOBLE GASES

- Noble gases Xe and Kr were co-injected for the water and residual saturation tests 
- During water production, water samples at reservoir pressure were collected 

consecutively and depressurised at surface to collect gas 
- Noble gas concentrations were measured on-site 
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IV. OXYGEN ISOTOPES

- At CO  injection sites, the majority of oxygen in the CO -water system is sourced 2 2

from CO2
18- Changes in oxygen isotope ratios (ä O) of reservoir water as a result of 

oxygen isotope exchange with CO  can be related to the fraction of oxygen 2

in the system sourced from CO  [3]2

- This fraction can be related to volumetric pore-space saturations of CO  2

and water [4]
- In the setup of the Otway 2B extension project, CO pore-space saturation 2 

equals residual saturation

- Gas and water samples collected during entire Otway 2B extension project

- Stable hydrogen isotope values throughout entire Otway 2B extension 
project

- No change in oxygen isotopes from baseline conditions during water test

- Water in contact with free-phase CO  at reservoir conditions during the 2
18experiment expected to show change to lower ä O from baseline

- Our estimates from the different days represent flow-weighted averages of residual 
saturation different reservoir rock volumes at variable distances from the well

-

- The large uncertainty in our estimated residual saturations is due to small 
isotopic distinction of oxygen sources and a non-ideal field experiment setup

-

No major evaporation processes

18No change in reservoir water ä O prior to drive to residual saturation

Reservoir water samples from residual saturation test show predictable 
change within a few days as a result of CO -water interaction2

Oxygen isotope-based residual trapping levels for the individual days 
correlate well with independent measures that should represent a similar 
quantity of residual saturation

Simple steps can be taken in future experiments to reduce these 
uncertainties, indicating that oxygen isotopes can provide a valuable means 
to monitor CO  movement in the subsurface within a few days2
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Gilfillan measuring noble gases in the Otway 
field-site laboratory. Modelled noble gas breakthrough curves (BTC; measured concentra-

tion when back-producing brine with included tracer) for a water-satu-
rated system (WATER TEST) and a system with different residual gas 
saturations (RESIDUAL SATURATION TEST) [1].

I. INTRODUCTION

Monitoring of CO  storage in commercial-scale CCS projects is of value to provide 2

reassurance to the public that CO  injected into the subsurface is being securely 2

stored. Additionally, a robust monitoring programme of CO  migration and fate in 2

storage formation will reduce liability insurance for operators. Maximising residual 
saturation and dissolved CO  in reservoir pore-waters provides greater security than 2

physical trapping of CO . Direct determination of residual CO  saturation at injection 2 2

sites has been difficult to assess in CCS projects. Hence, there is a need to develop a 
test which can be performed during assessment of a potential site for CO  injection.2

CO2CRC, one of the world-leading CCS research organisations, conducted the 
Otway 2B extension project at the end of 2014 to determine residual trapping at their 
Otway test site in Australia. The Otway site was establised in 2003 and is an ideal test 
site to run monitoring experiments. We present results from two geochemical tracers, 
noble gases and stable isotopes, to quantify CO  pore-space saturation levels.2

BTC of Kr and Xe from water and residual saturation 
tests of the Otway 2B extension project [2].

- Numerical simulations of two tests used 
to interpret the noble gas data 

- Comparison of the BTCs from the water-
saturated and the supercritical CO -water 2

system with residually trapped CO  2

provides an estimate of residual trapping

- Preliminary simulations provide an 
estimate of 

-

0-15% of flow-weighted 
residual CO  saturation2

Results are similar to estimates from 
pulsed neutron logging (~9 %)

18ä O
ä

 vs. hydrogen isotope 
2ratios ( H) of reservoir water 

samples during Phase 2 [5] 

Expected change

Baseline

V. WHAT‘S NEXT?

- Finish data interpretation and publication of results in peer-reviewed journals

- Integration of noble gases and stable isotopes in future experiments at Otway and 
other test injection sites

- Study of noble gas and oxygen isotope behaviour observed during the field 
experiment in saline aquifer rock core experiments at reservoir conditions at 
University of Edinburgh and Imperial College London

Day Residual 

saturation (%) 

1 14 ± 9 

2 26 ± 12 

3 44 ± 15 
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